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Huston Smith will ta the
part of Uncle Joshua P rkins,
who hails from Strawber Cen-
ter; Doris Hobbs will be Sally
Simple, his neice who is nown
as "Sis"; Verna Hous will
portray Mrs. Ethel Park . his
sister; Terrel Houser w I be
Loring Parker, her son; Dora
Parker will be Esther rher,
her daughter.
Dora Parker almost dre her
own name for the play, being
cast as Esther Parker.
Patsy Willins will portr y the
maid. Ruth; Shirley Mat is is
Felicia Winston who is L. ing's
fiancee; June Creason w 1 be
Theresa Holbrook. who al-
ways hungry — some o her
friends at school say she s the
perfect one to be cast this
part.
Norma Jean Mathis is c
BANKS IN BENTON TO
BE CLOSED FRIDAY
Benton banks will be
on. Friday, January 19, i














Her father was/ at °tie titre Is State Press
other
been •





country. she sai. but had prrb-
ably been back to England long
f the
cut
him reglarly. she says. andi
•ever, feels kept informed up to date 
gram scheduled Jan. 25-27 a
on her home country. 
the Brown lintel in Ltensvil1e;1
n all
The • Saturday luncheon. speakereven
Mrs. Reynolds has rapidly is a top-notcher.. He is a nativethe
• adjusted herself to community of Paducah and his name iS, 
pro-
an active member of at least 
four 
rain
he is special assistant to the
life in Benton and has become Joseph B. Phillips, At present)
from 4 a. tn. Friday until' 10:30
one of the Women's Clubs and Assistant Secretary of State fog a. m. Sunday and from that time




Mrs. Curtis Reynolds, wife ot
the mangager of the Benton
Theatre, was guest speaker at
the Benton Rotary 'Club. Fri-
day evening.
Mrs. Reynolds, a native of
Liverpool. England, has been in
the United States something
over four years, having mar-
ried Mr Reynolds while he wee
serving with the U. S. Army
in her country during Wolrld
War II. .
She told the Rotary Club Of
the variations in social customs
between this•, country and. Eng-
land. of the school system there.
of home life. industry. lack ..(4
modern appliances in the aver-
age home there, and of the ex-
periment in that country with
socialized medicine.
Mrs Reynolds lived in Sim
Francisco -for about three and
a halt, years before coming ,to
Benton and says she much nre-
fers the small town in Ameriea
to the city. 'and yerv much pre-
fers America to England and
would not wish to ineye back
there.
enough now td los ethat citiz-





Joe Darnall. for seven years
operator of the Benton Stan-
dard Station, took over January
1 as Standard Oil Agent here.
He replaces Talus Black who
retired after 25 years as Stan-
dard Agent. Weldcin Nelson as-
sumed control of the Standard
Service Station from Mr. Dar-
nall at the time of the change.
Darnall announced that .he
would install new trucks to
handle the bulk plant work and
promised the same courteous
and efficient service that he





The December issue of the
Kentucky Bankers magazine car-
ried a lengthy story concern-
ing the program established in
Marshall County of helping F.
F. A. boys of the county get
a start in better livestock.
The full text of the story is
included in a -display ad on an
inside page of this issue, pub-
lished as •a public Service by the
Bank of Benton.
Mr. Nichols, cashier or 'the
Bank of Benton, was a leading
figure in getting the program
underway and has been highly
commended by agriculturalists
of the area for his efforts.
To know a little less and to,
understand a little more, that,1
it seems to me, is our greatest
need..
As will members of the Marine "Kentucky Platoon," slated to
leave for Parris Island, S. C., on January 25, Marine Pvt. William
E. Schmidt of Paducah, learns how to defend himself during a
simulated attack. This is part o the combat phase of recruit train-
ing. (Official U. S. Marine Corps photo).
A notice to all citizens of
Benton to qiut following the
fire ruck has been issued byChiefL 
of Police Neal Owen.
Th. • notice was published ih
the tribune last week and call-
ed atientiOn to the fact. that the
City of Benton has an ordinance
prohibiting cars from follow-
ing the fire truck and ordering
themp to clear the streets when
the siren sounds
1 It was -further e-arned in the
eetice that if the practice of
causing • traffic congestion at
fires ! continues it ill be the
duty , of the City ix lice to make
:ii rests, in the futu -e.
Chief Owen pointed out that
everyone' should respond just
as though each fire call was to
their own home. is the next
one might be.
Former Paducahan
New lustre has been added 1(
an already sparkling KentucAs
Press Association convention pro
Mr. Philips formerly was In.:
ternational Affairs !Editor for!
Newsweek Magazine.ci From 1927
to 1937 , he was c rrespondent
in Paris. London, Rome and
Moscow for the New York Her-
ald Tribune. During the war he
was chief public reations officer
to General Eisenhower in the
North African campaign, direct-
or of public relations communi-
cations at SHAFE. and later
special assistant to Ambassador
Ayerell Harriman in charge of
the information section of the
U. S. Embassy in Moscow. Since
the war; Mr. Philiips has been
author 'of • the Foreign Tidei
column in Newsweek and ha's
lectured extensively. He was ask-
ed to assist the State Depart-
ment last April.
William Nelson. publisher ot
the Tribune-Democrat, his wife
and his mother., will attend this
convention and the banquet





The Benton Theatre, says
manager Curt Reynolds, is step-
ping out this next week.
They are especially proud to
bring to Benton in one wee,k
two of the most popular movies
of the day. he said.
Sunday and Monday they will
present "I'll Gett, By" which
stars June Haver. William Lun-
digan, Gloria DeHaven, Dennis
Day. and Harry James and his
band. Thursday and Friday they
will present "Mr. Music" which
has the one and only 'Der Bin-
gle' Bing Crosby. Also* featured
are Nancy Olson. Charles Co-
burn. Ruth Hussey, Robert
Stack and others and presents
as guest stars Marge and Gower
Champion, Grou-cho Marx. Dor-
roily Kirsten, Peggy Lee and
The Merry Macs.
W. Y. Myre Busy
Ilaking Income
Tax Returns
W. J. Myre, expert income
tax councelor, announced today
that many persons have been
to his office to have their re-
turns made out and he warns the
public to do the same now and
avoid the last miunte rush be-
fore the Mrach 15 deadline.
Attorney Myre recently at-
tended a school at Louisville to
bring himself up to date on the
changes made in the work; he
has had four years experience
with the Internal Revenue De-
partment doing this same type
work also.
The Paducah office notified
him that this year they will be
more strict on insisting upon
the making out of declarations
of estimate, and warned that
fines will be imposed against
those who fail to make these






More - than six and a half inch-
es of rain fell in Benton over
the week end flooding C ark's
River and all creeks in this area.
Hundreds of acres of land
were siibnierged and remained
so until the inadequate Clark's
River could finally carry off the
excess.
The U. S. Weather Bureau
Station On the Wm. Nelsop
perty recorded a total of
and eight tenths inches of
to 8 a. ne Monday an additional
one and nine tenths fell, mak-
ing a total of six and seven
seven tenths inches of rainfall
from 4 a. in Friday to 8 a in.
Monday.
Draft Board Is
Now In City Hall
The Marshall County- draft
board has moved into its new Jr. Woman's Club
quarters in the Benton City Party Friday
McGraw Company Interested





The :\111:-.11.i11 County Chap-
ter! Amen i an Red Cross was
host to ea ty representatives of
the 28 fc tucky .county chap-
ter S of thi area at a workshop
held at 1K ntucky Dam Village
State Par Monday. with Joe
Pete , Ely. Marshall ' County
chairman j residing.
Though i o qoutas,.for the 1951'
drive have been set for individ-
ual chaptei s. the national head-
cmarters announced that an in-
crease of jSl8,000.000 over last
year's quota will be necessary
due te Myr -ased demands on the
ot ganization.
The workshop meeting was
especially concerned with work-
ing out a Plan for, each chapter
to successfully carry out an in-
creased fund drive and how it
could be done in:. the shortest
possible tine, ; 1 .
Chapters represented at the
meeting : were Ballard, Butler,
Calloway. Carlisle.
Muhlenber
ton. Chrisriau, Hickman. Clin-
ton. Colunibits. Hopkins, Kutta-
wa. Lyon1 Livingston, Logan,
Marshall, McCracken, Webster,
Providence, Union. Sturgis. Todd
and Trigg Counties.
Flooded oads kept three chap-
ters' repr sentatives from at-
tending t meet. it was repor-
ted.
g-Central City. Fut-
A quota of men were sent up
-Monday to Qwensboro for pre-
induction phsrsical examinations
and a group is scheduled to go
foi induction February 5.
The group • for physicals was
composed of James Edwin
King, Kubery Thompson Jr.,
Thomas Franklin Lyles. Bobby
Gene Russell. Sam Fooks Jr..
Joe. Elton Story, Boyd Norris
Whitt, Jack Edwards Jr., Ken-
neth Nurril Greer. Wayne Glo-
ver Lee, Travis Dawes, Kenneth
Gene Donohoo, Mark Edwards
Hall, Robert Paul Cavitt, Randle
Irvan Darnall, Robert Alvin
Nork, C. W. Jones, and G
Walker.
The names of the group to be
inducted, could not be published
at this time as they have not as
yet been notified and regula-
tions forbid such publication un-
til after the draftees have been
officially *notified. •
The m mbers of the Junior
Woman's lub enjoyed a spa-
ghetti supper and canasta party
in the ba ement of the home of
Mrs. Geo e McClain on Friday
night. Jaijuary 12.
Those assisting in planning
and serving the - supper were
Mesdames! Joe Ft: Miller, E. M.
Wolfe.' Hamer Solomon. George
McClain. John Strow. Joe Jones,
Joe B. Phillips, J. C. Jones, El-
ton Telly. Weldon Nelson, Jay
Miller, I J mes Thompson and
Marshall Wyatt.
Other embers present were
Mesdanresi John Gilliam, Bud-
dy Harpe , •Smith Dunn, Alvin
Austin, Iorgan Hill. Frank
Dunn, JO Duke, Milton Hawk-
ins, Thonias Holland, Mary Lou
Grottier., Volney Brien. W. D.
Hawkins. and Curtis Holmes.
The guests were Mesdames Joe
Pete Ely, Joe Coulter, and Robt.
N. Scott..
A 1950 polio victim, two and a half year old Joseph Darrel
Raley of Lebanon, holds an "eight-ball" from Governor Lawrence
Wetherby's desk as 1951 March of Dimes Chairman, Harry W.
Cooke, left, and Governor Wetherby explain that the people of
Kentucky are behind him in his fight against polio. Joseph was
stricken last January 21st and spent fve months in Kosair Crip-
pled Children Hospital in Louisville. He is one of four children of
Mr and Mrs. Louis Raley, Jr., of Lebanon. Joseph returns to Kos-
air each week for pot-polio treatment.
Telephone Interview Of Lions
Club Secretary With Company
Official Shows Possibility
Farm Bureau Sets:
Annual Meet For '
Saturday Here
The aneual meeting and elec-
tion of officers of the Marshall
County farm Bureau will be
held at tie Benton court house
Saturday, beginning promptly .at
1 o'clock.; . .
i There will be important bPs-.t
ness for! the members and . all
•are urged to 'attend and bng
their families.
!' Election of offwers will be
held during the afternoon. The
members of the boar of direc-
tors who e terms expire at this
time are J M. Solomon. Aaron
Barefield . Pored Hunt. Walker.
Rex An erson. Jamie Dotson,
Frank G eenfield. W. W. Shen:-
1.Yell. Ar hie Gardner and Ray-
inoncl -13 Well. . .
i The n ninating committee for
this yea was 'composed of Joe




'('ont St On Soil
Lanett Howard. a student* in
the Calvert City High School,
wrote the winning essay in the
1950 Soil Conservation Essay
Contest according to Eura Math-
is. County _School Attendance
Officer. The second best essay
was submitted by R. Avagene
Foust of the same school. Lan-
ett will receive a $25 U. S.
Sivings Bond from The Courier
Journal. The Louisville Times,
and Radii) Station V.'HAS.
At the beginning of the year,
1950, the Marshall County 'Soil
Conservation District Supervis-
ors voted to give $5 to the win-
ner of each of the five high
schools of the county and $5 to
the writer of the best essay
atneng the grade schools of the
cOunty.
I Calvert City was the only
high school which submitted
essays. R. Avagene Foust will
leceit,p the supervisors' award
for that school.
Unity. Church Grove. Fair-,
dealing, Gilbertsville. Palma.
and Aurora were the grade
schools that competed in the
contest. Edna Lee Joyce submit-
ted the winning essay and wil
receive, the supervisors' award.
Other children who submitted
essays from the various schools
are as follows: Linda Doyle,
Betty Powell, and Judith Foust,
Calvert City High School; Wal-
do Evans. Patsy Ann Powell,
Edna Mae Collins, adr1 Windell
Stice, Gilbertsville: Mary Fran-
cis Mills, and Ruth Jane Wal-
lace. church Grove; Mac Tuck-
er. Era' Lou Henderson, and
Alva Lou Freeman, Unity: Mel-
ba Sim Freeman' and Dwain
Green, Palma: Jeanie Thorn,
Betty Johnson. and Carlina





The beautiful new Dodge for
on diSlay at the
Benton Auto Exchange. Satur-
day .
Mr. and Mrs. J. D Gemmel,
owners, announced that this
new Dodge is new in more
ways than cars costing un to
$1,000 more
The new Plymouth for' 1951
'.'as Shown at this agency pust
last Week and received a 'wide
welcome from Marshall County
motorists and this big, roomy
Dodge is expected to make' even




Fairdealing School will be the
scene of a Tacky Party Friday
night (Tonight).
The big event will be sponsor-
ed by the Maple Springs Home-
makers Club and will include
games and prizes. Admission
will be according to the sibe
of the feet of the person attend-
ing.
Tim McGraw Construction Co.
in charge erecting the Atomic
Energy Plant outside of Padu-
cah. may come to Benton to
inter vie rv workers within a
short time.
This information carhe from
Byron Nelson, director of in-
dustrial relations for the Mc-
Graw company, in, a telephone
interview with Curtis Holmes,
secretary of the *Benton Lions
Club 
representative of the Tri-
bune-Democrat, following at-
tendance at a press conference
and dinner of the AEC and Mc-
Graw Company official report-
ed to the Lions Club that the
McGraw Company would ac-
cept invitations to visit com-
munities for the purpose of hir-
ing workers and the club auth-
orized Mr. Holmes to contact
them with an invitation to come
to Benton where members of
the club would assist them in
any way possible and the cir-
cuit court room would be made
available for interviewing pros-
pective workers.
Mr. Nelson told Mr. Holmes
that they would be very much
interested in coming to Benton
but would have to get their of-
fice force a little more lined up
at the plant before it could be
done Nothing definite was de-
rided in the phone interview
Wednesday afternoon, however.
a date for coming to Benton is
hoped for from the McGraw
Company within a short time.
Other information that came
to light in the press conference
included the fact that the Car-
bide Company which will oper-
ate the Atomic Plant after com-
pletion will begin hiring their
permanent. personnel within the
next two weeks. This informa-
tion was advanced by Paul Hu-
ber. plant superintendent for
Carbide and Carbon Chemical
Company.
He said that though it will
be 1953 before the plant is in
operation, personnel will be hir-
ed now and trained. About 400
key personnel will be moved
from Oak Ridge. he said, but
the remaining 1200 will be re-
cruited from this area if pos-
sible.
Mrs. Ida Mae Green
Funeral Services
Held Wednesday
Mrs. Ida Mae Green. 72. wife
of Avery T. Green, died Jan-
uary 15 at her home near Ben-
ton. She had been in declining
health for several months
Mrs Green had been a member
of the Church Grove Methodist
Church since she was a very
young school girl, had been an
active church worker and Sun-
day School teacher. She was the
mother of six children, two de-
parted this life in infancy.
Four sons are living, Wayne.
Wallace. Woodrow and Alvie
Green, all of this county. She
leaves to mourn her departure
her husband, A. T. Green, the
four sons. 13 grandchildren and
three great grandchildren.
Funeral services were. held at
Church Grove Methodist church
Wednesday afternoon with Rev.
Edgar Siress officiating. assist-
ed by Rev. B. A. Walker.
Interment was in Thompson
Cemetery with the Filbeck-
Cann Funeral Home in charge
of arrangements.
Flower girls were grand-





Miss Francis Morris, 89, funer-
al rites were conduted Satur-
day afternoon at Unity Metho-
dist Church with the Rev. U.
E. Mathis officiating.
Interment was in the church
cemetery with the Linn Funer-
al Home in charge of arrange-
ments.
Miss Morris passed away at
the home of a neice, Mrs. Em-
ma Nanney, Hardin Route 1.
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geese and three goslins
Alvie -Edwards. Benton
I. win the, First District
stray. It),Irry • yield contest 
spon-
ed by the Kentucky = State
iiorticulture Society for 1950.
—1 the contest by ship-
01;11-: 3113 
crates and capping and
$ethe4 enough berries to the
uTea to make a 393
-crate
yield : e:: a measured acre.
The Heil fell a half do
zen
crates Short of the state reco
rd
for 19- • mark achieved 
by a
central Kentucky farmer.
..Mr. Edwards used the 
geese
eni goslins to control 
vegetation
the ! • field during the wet
spring itif 1950 and said 
the
ield "probably would have 
been•
• ost without tht
t.ouldn't - grow berries
athout , geese. As long as 
I
row them. geese will keep 
the;
pass out . of my patches." -h
e
The award to Mr .Edwards
inede Saturday at the an- 1
ual meeting of the McCracken
trawberry Growers' Associa-
on. IN • W. (Tubby ) Magill.
•retaly of the society. and
arshall County Agent Homer
filler ,presented a ribbon to
r Edwards. They also sent'
owers to Mrs. Edwards.
The prize winning acre was
t in -Tennessee Beauties in the
ring of 1949. In 1948 the field
-as in tobacco, and as the re-
it of fertilizer it yielded 1.100
units an acr. In 194° and 1947
fore Mr. Edwards bought the
rm. the field was in corn and
produced about 15 bushels an
cre.
The plot was oveigrown with
.eeds and idle in 1944-45.
The tobacco fertilizer in 1948,
minted - to 1,400- pounds an!
re of 4-12-8. The berries were,
t by the tobacco stubble, a
stomary practice in this area,
the early spring' of 1949 they,
ere side-dressed with 1.000!
unds) of 4-12-8.
They, were mulched in the fall;
1949% with about one and one!
If tons of straw an acre and:
p-dressk in March. 1950, ,
ith 400/ pounds of 47 per cent,
osphate. The field was dusted!
ith 23 pounds of five per cent•
olordane-five pere cent DDT
d there was lithe insect dam-
e
Two rows left as a check plot
d not receive top-dresing of
osphate and berries on the
•ws ran - small. Mr. Edwards!
Mated a yield reduction of







Kentucky Dam again 1 the
TVA system in number o tour-
ists attracted in a year w h the
figure, of 1.108.700 person: Fon-
taena in western North Caro-
lina was siecond with 94 700.
This tremendous flew still
does not include the tho isands
of fishenwe nor the mans tour-
ists who fail to register t the
clam. Also the thousands . who
visit Kentucky Lake Pa
the upper end of Marshall
ay could be added to s
iound total of visitors t
to this county in a yea
tigure would greatly exce
million people, it was esti
Dams, powerhouses and
defense installation have
closed, by TVA to the g
public for the duration
emergency and this ea
down the total number
itors for that time, ho







The Sophomore class o Bre-
wers High School will • esent
farhous play. '.'When Sally
Comes To Town" Friday Jan.
26 at the school gymnasiu
One of' the most hi rious
plays to be presented in Mar-
shall County, it is expec ed to





We Hare Now Two
Million: Who




. er (. Marshall County. * an
ounced today that Marshal
ounty has reached the' i two
nillion mark in its reforest:A-
ion program. These trees have
lbeen planted over a ten year
(period. he said. .,
4: Despite this good reeord.t
'there are 4111 several thohsandI: •
inaes of waste land that should
!11be reforested. Mr. Rider istig-
gested that reforestation ma
Iy. be
one solution to the farm labor
shortage that is developing in
t..his area. 4f ' the marginal, and
:sub- marginal land were ,. re-
:forested. - available labor' mild
;be utilized on the .more 
pri 
duc-
live land. he pointed out.
There is still a good shpply
of free tree seedlings available
at the county agent's office for
planting this spring, orders are
I:eing taken every day, he said.
St as
Birdie LaRouge. a choru girl
without a conscience; Clor. Ha-
, ley will be Lord Cecil iley,
Esther's fiance and Tony mith
will portray Lance Welliegton,
a young ,business man.
During the period ending
Admission prices are set
xt June 30, the United States 
cents for students and 40
r Force will offer extended 
for adults.
iye duty tours to several
usanci second lieutenants, to
vacancies created by the
rent expansion of the Air
rce authorized by Congress.
ese officers will be recruited
gely from Air Force ROTC
duates and all other second
uteriants in, the USAF Re-
yes.. who !-Wish to apply for
lye duty.
irst priority will be given to
se second lieutenants request-
flight training and next in
er • are those with special
nica training. Openings also
being offered for those sec-
lieutenants cittalified for on-
-oh training in a, non-tech-
a4 skill.
he opportunity for extended
lye; duty is open particularly
Aiir Force ROTC graduates
those Air Force Reserve
raid 'lieutenants who are eli-
le for and and who wish to
an on active duty as poten-
career officers.
o apply. Reserve second
tenants in Kentucky may
in "Air Force Form 125" in
son or by writing the Air
erye Liaison Office, 425
th Fifth Street, Louisville,
tucky. When the form is
pleted it should be submit-
by mail to the "Command-
General, First Air Force,
ntion: Recall Branch, Di-
rate of Reserve Adrninis-
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Buy for the future
Buy the '51 FORD. :
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Itivrimet us. me' aw.
•-•.".;•.• •
Januar) 19, 19,5 1
Griggstown
ey Reba . Lee Johnson
Greetings, well, after a long
s•acation we're right back on
the job. Guess everyone 
enjoy-
ed the holidays, hope so an
yway.
We really enjoyed eating
that luscious candy and we'd
like to thank the Tribune very
much. I guess we didn't start
off 1950 very well We didn't
even send the news in. but al-
tar reading all the other c
ol-
' ns we decided our's wasn't
ed very much. We'd like, to
d congratulations to Mr. and
.s. Johnny Hargrove- on the
vat of their baby girl. We'd
e aso to send congratulations
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Poe,
o were married last Satur-
y Best wishes to Miss Patti-
Ann Barker who celebrated
r 6th birthday January 6.h1
Dillard Clark and Harold
ayne Griggs both, who are in
the 'army at Camp Brecken-
ridge, spent the Christmas holt-
ci says at home. Well, guess every
. re likes this snow. especially
the kids. I can't think o; any-
ping any prettier than to look
tit over the snew coverkd hills
nd see the trees bent over with
Icicles, but after all it makes
1;e roads awfully bad, , here's ,
' ping it will 'melt soon. There'.
11 be a donkey basketball
me at Sharpe Monday night.
me down and join in the fun
TRIBWNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Car Maker Boosts Record to 25 Million
a giant calie lettered a ith the production milestones
of the company marked Chevrolet's observance of 
its
taentv -fifth millionth automobile. Above, > T. H. Keatin
g,
general mans ter of the division. %stitches his top a
ssistants
ligia the canilles, l. to ra E. W. Rey. administr
ative
assistant to Keating; W. J. Scott, general manufacturin
g






manager; V. E. Fish, general sales manager, and E. H.
keney. chief engineer. Registering an achievement wit
h-
out precedent in the history of the auto- industry. 
they-
colt.' beat its 23rd millionth car on January 11. its 2I
th
willionth June 30 and the 25th millionth December 2
2.
The last milestone sax reached %Oh it's 1931 mo
dels.
ould like to send best wishes1 Mr. an Mrs. O. D. 
3,40Kendree. c
brated her birthday Monday.' gan were in Tienton 
Friday for
nuary R Would like to send[a short visit. They we
re just
t w,ell wishes to the folJow-1 passing thaosigh 
returning to for their many expressions of
la: Mr. John Story, Mrs. Len-I their home it\ Michigan.
 love and kindness, to us during
it Johnston. Mrs. Lizzie Brad-, 
\ and •Mrs. Mary Johnston, cr. Willard P of our father and 
husband. Wil-ace. Travis Dawes. 
the period of sickness. and death
pe each of you are better i Johnny Dawm; and a couple 
of 
'
ham Burradell. We did so ap-
al soon. • 1 ethers visitedv- Mr. and Mrs. 
Acie
i Mr. and Mrs. Otis .W. Cress im 
un-, Johnston a. Reba Lee. S 
predate the nice floral offerings
from friends, the comforting
t .1 daughter. Shirley. Mr. and day words of ,Re
v. G. E. Clayton and
I:a. Cletus A. Cross and son.! Tho gang t'as at t
he store Rae. J. W. Barefield also the
anme. were visitors of M!• again Sunda! for a big time untiring eff
orts of our physician
Pd Mrs Acie Johnston and May Gefa bl s each of
 you and Dr. L. E. Stinson and the hi-
Lee. Sunday. Mrs. Edd especially all those boys who beck-Cann 
Funeral home. May
• wman Rarer, Miss Reba Lee are overseasi. and 
on this side Gad bless each of you. •
anston and Miss Mildred who areflowt in uniform' an
d let Mrs. Mary E. Barradell
anston visited Mr. and Mrs. us all pray jthat each of 
them Mrs. Lewis Barefield
aanon Davis and danAhtera will be honle. before long 
'. and
-s Dorothy Norvell . spent let us also ay that this awfu
l . Patriotic ..citizens know 
_
m  day with Betty June Bark- war will soc be over. the
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' facts on the '51 
FORD!
_AC
Miss Patsy Stagner, who cel- 
ard
and daughter.. of Flint. Michl-
' of Thanks
BURRADELL— We wish to
thank our friends and relatives
,:aartia


















Deep sympathy of this com-
munity is extended to the fam
ily
of Elmer Sirls who passed aw
ay
some time ago. Mr. and Mts.
Headley Colline have moved in
to :their new home on Hardin
Route 1. Mr .and Mrs. William
Miller. Mrs. and Mrs. Hardin
Ross visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Lovett. Tuesday night until bed-
time. Edgar Sheppard was seen
motoring up the highway hunt-
ing for fox bounds. Mrs. Liza
Sirls has been real sick but i
s
better at this writing.
Mrs. Margaret Jones of Route
5 was returned to Mavf ield
Hospital - for a check-up of the
broken hip which she incurred
November 25. Sympathy of this
community is extended to the
family of Edd Thompson who
was buried last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Stalling
are the proud parents of a new
daughter. Mrs. . Helen Farley
soent Friday of last week with
her sister. Those who gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Sheppard. December 23
for Christmas supper were Mrs.
Helen Farley, Mr. and Mrs.
Headley Collins. Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Sirls. Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Collins and boys (Reece
and Randle). Mr. and Mrs. Har-
rison Collins. Franklin Sirls,
Mrs. Eldra Collins, Lannies
Sirls, Barbara Swe4t, Treva
Nell Collins. Reta Farley.
Mrs. Shada Tubs is sick at
this writing. Jessie Sheppard,
Als;ie Butler and Mattie Shep-
pard visited the beside of an
uncle and brother who is ill.
Reports of . Eukley McNeeley
are fine; he was seen at pert
gate going tip the road. I sup-
pose headed for the hitching
post. Our school . is progressing
nicely, still having good .attend-
ance and they enjoyed a good
orograrn and Christmas tree,
December 22. Hardin Ross was
a business visitor at Edgar
Sheppard's over the week encl.
GREAT ENGINE FEATURES
TWO GREAT ENGINES, the 105-
h.p. Loadmaster and 92-h.p. Thrift-
master, to provide horsepower exactly
fitted to your needs.
VALVE-IN-HEAD DESIGN engines
develop more power per gallon of
gasoline than any other type engine
of the same size and displacement.
BLUE-FLAME COMBUSTION, pos-
sible only in Valve-in-Head engines,
gets more power from every drop of
gas... provides genuine fuel economy.
POWER-JET CARBURETOR pro-
vides exactly the light fuel mixture for
smooth, quick accelerator response.
PERFECTED COOLING cools every
cylinder and valve seat individually
... contributes to Chevrolet's fine per-
formance and dependability.
V. F. W. meets each
1st and 3rd Fridays
at the Comm iin t
Building
SPECIALIZED 4-WAY LUBRICA-
TION protects all vital moving parts
the instant the engine is started, assur-
ing safe, dependable operation.
THERMOSTATIC HEAT CONTROL
pre-heats fuel mixture for less choking,
faster worm•up in cold weather.
CAM - GROUND CAST ALLOY
IRON PISTONS maintain a close fit
for an extra long period.
GREAT CHASSIS FEATURES
RUGGED, RIGID FRAMES designed
to stand up under maximum loads.
HYPOID REAR AXLES of extra
strength and durability.
SINGLE-UNIT REAR AXLE HOUS-
INGS—no bolts to loosen on off-the-
road work.
NEW TWIN-ACTION REAR
BRAKES (in heavy-duty models) stop
heavy loads safely, quickly and easily.
NEW DUAL-SHOE PARKING
BRAKE (in heavy-duty models) will
safely hold the truck on any grade it
can climb.
NEW TORQUE-ACTION BRAKES
ti (in the light models) with bonded
linings. They're self-energizing, require
less pedal pressure.
FOOT-OPERATED PARKING
BRAKE, safe and convenient to use,
allows a clear floor area. (On models
with 3-speed transmission )
STEERING-COLUMN GEARSHIFT,
for greater convenience and safety,
clears the floor area. (On -models with
3-speed transmission.)
4-SPEED SYNCHRO-MESH
TRANSMISSION (in heavier models)
assures quick, safe, positive gear
shifting, with no clashing of gears.
WIDE RANGE OF SPRINGS de-
signed to meet every hauling need.
GREAT CAB AND BODY FEATURES
NEW VENTIPANES improve driver
compartment ventilation.
FLEXI-MOUNTED CAB minimizes
vibration and minimizes driver fatigue.
IMPROVED FULL - WIDTH CAB
SEATS for increased comfort of crew.
LARGE REAR DOOR OPENINGS
to facilitate panel body loading and
save time.
ALL - AROUND CAB VISIBILITY
for greater safety, rear-corner win-
dows optional at extra cost.
OVER-CENTER SIDE DOOR STOPS
hold doors secure' in fully opened
position.
UNIT-DESIGN BODIES assure high-
est quality at lowest cost.
PICK-UP BODIES with flush skid
strips and extra - sturdy, rigid end-
gates
PANEL BODIES insulated on the top
and sides to protect your load.
STAKE BODIES with wood stakes—
no rusting or bending.
STURDY STEEL CONSTRUCTION
fits cab and body to withstand the
rigors of rugged hard work.
FULL - WIDTH GRAVEL SHIELD
between bumper and grille to protect
truck from flying stones.
ONE-PIECE FENDERS to eliminate
squeaks, rattles, and rusting.
COUNTERBALANCED ALLIGATOR.
JAW HOOD holds wide open without
a prop,
you are the winner when you choose America's leader . . . 
the new 1951 Chevroa?t
truck. You get the truck that's engineered to do more work, hold down gas a
nd c, I
expense, require less maintenance. You get the truck that's been the nation
's favorite year
after year, and is now improved to Serve you even better. And you get all this in a
 truck that
is the nation's leader in value, too. See these wonderful new 1951 Advance-Design Chevr
olet
trucks now—and get all the facts. Come in and see us today.
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
BENTON, KENTUCKY






, Proved dependability that
makes them the MOST
1.0 Motor-fuels
ulo% 44011'. vt-s
MoToRs. to read.. are unimpasseti by the claims
being mad. cor -ome gasoline these days. They can perform only
on di: qua ;iv h.it is acitsally in the gasoline.',
The e- nes in most 'k)f. the new model cars require higher
anti-.:,vock motor fuel chap heretofore. To meet this need, Crown
and ('town Extra Gasolines• ha" e additional,pnti-knock power.
Along-with high?r oct.1-7,t, they also 7ossess Ober essential qual-
ities . . . They are niade in seasonal grades, assuring thorough
vaporizatit II, and piotecting against vacor-lock, and contain a
special solvent to luinitni/e gum deposits.
'e e :never fouga it necessary to nviketexaggerated claims
for Crown and Crown Extra: 'We sell them for ,:xactly what they
are . motor,fuels possessing the, all-round qualities
which malty them leaders in their respecti‘, fields.
JOE DARNALL, Agent
Benton Kentucky
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (KENTUCKY)
AilaMMAIRSIMINIENNINIMIlte 
St
It's Forest Enemy No. 1
OE rising generatin is Arntrica's greatest asset.
'fiat i title ot trees, as it is of boys and gir; ,. When lire 
sweeps
th!ough cies of growing seedlings, part of the future o
f America
is d,:stro% d.
A You g tree is in its period of moA producti‘e growth. It 
is pro-
ducing Ile • wood for tomorrow—for tomorrow's lumber
, paper, ply-
wood, pl stics and other chemical products. But fire kills 
seedlings,
and make it difficult foc new seedlings to grow in the scorch
ed earth.
Forest fires can be prevented only with the help of ever
y citizen.
And they WILL be prevented when all of us realize that ever
y forest





Bill J. Wells Is
Training At
Great Lakes, Ill. •
Bill J. Wells, airman icruit,
USN. son of Mr. and Mrs Paul
Wells of Benton is und going
recrtut training af the •orld's
largest Naval Training enter,
Great Lakes. Illinois
Recruit training is the















veil life in which the new Navy'
man learns the fundamental! \Winning Essay Of The Soil
principales of the Navy service ;





J. C. Penny CI'
Navy customs. terms. basic or-
dnance. gunnery. signaling and
navigation.
. Upon completion of his
ing the recruit is assigned
to units of the Fleet or to






The following is the winning
essay in the Soil Conservation
Essay Contest sponsored by The
Courier -Journal. The Louisville
Times. WHAS, and the. Marshall.
County Soil Conservation Dis-
trict Supervisors among the
school children of this county.
esssaseseacetrasesetsessex THE PLACE OF WATER CON-
205THOL IN MY' DISTRICT SOIL
CONSERVATION PROGRAM..
BY Miss Lanette Howard
Calvert City High Schoen
Phone
COUNTRY HAMS
"'rifted number of old
at 75c per lb. Am al-
- new crop of smoked
i• lb.. Can also use the
ms, Out of Salt, but




Pay by c ck by mail an.d.
save , steps and effort.
Just Wri e your Checks and
mail . ?
BENTON
j geren at Hhe norm- of NITS 
I I
!tella Wya0 Saturdas atternia.s. '
!Januars l/3. honoring Mrs Kay I
1 Allen. who a a member of t
he i
1 Palma H emakers Club-
is nate ve of Neu York I
1 living ir Si. 7 •
ky' for fi years. but . 7. , .. •.,. I
an0 ha's
back to eses YOrk this. v‘ rex I
She' is w had the best ot Ls k I
Icy; all th friends she ha. made
SITtee mot: g here.
‘' God created man ID His own" ,conservation than 
VVIII Nature. those
ss image Be it fitting that he 'The utniost thing he 
can hopeigai-es Sles'
g should be God taring and act ;to do is to replace- 
partially the is,4 Grig
4 in accordance. with His will. I ., ;many things he has taken -from! gesirsas F
it true that he- was given a, the soil He can show 
his - will- Isar!. sten
mind with • which te. construct ingness and 
initiative by. co- I
and better: himself" The citizens' perating with the 
Soil Conserva-;
of the earth in order to con- lion Service in 
his district
lips 1
trues and advance. emotionally, When striving 
for the highest!
physically. and financially are possible produ
ction Iron each.
faced with the many distract- emit of soil the 
suitability is e.e. i
nig ; problems of life The presi- . pressed by 
eiassifivatior; The
dent of the United States is now eight classes Sof 
land—tha• suit-;
confronted with tlhe national - QC! to (.1,11ti%•Stion. 
hay ss pas.,
emergency. the b siness; man -Lure and land most 
effectively;
with security and pi oduction. used fos forestry. wildl
ife. or
In the farmer's life also there .recreation 
vary rom ideal et41- 1,
egrets a national problem. Many •tivation land to that 
which is
people do not consier this one ;untillable and suitable o
nls• fori
of security. production. or as a ;fOrestry As- 
previously stated,
menace to pleasure. If the soil !contour farming 
and crop ree!
which God created for a pur- ;tation al* im
portant for. culti-
Myrtle P
Kay Allen Misses Ania Sle •
J Sledd. Wilson and Rancn
Griggs
Those tending handkerchle • s
were Mrs Mamie Walker. S
le Faith. Blanche.- Lil1.c7
M Iligiax; Levta Thomps. -
Francis ust. Myrtle Chur • .
ler Alit Churnbien
Powell. al Brindley. Share) , I
Linda Burnham, Sar-
rah FoSyle John H Owen, and! ,
Dorsie Foster
Ref reshrnents were served
games %errs played and Kir,
pose, is riot conserved what ;vation land A
lso there arc oth- Awl
efe len
would the millionaire eat - hiseer factors equally imort
ant be- .m" Bud i.""'"' and mrr K.
; . . I
,jirig carried out in my district. 
I
bank-roll'
)VO Man or Woman 1vice in my district was organ-;ditches. drainage soil, and seed-






the. nom one for th
tackle is the cuntre
This !problem is being given
e-e•ry effective TISICIV/ atioti
!il !. The' workers are. accorn-
pisriii much thruu extensivel
water management The- care-
ful Staearch , work d
censer irationists has
basis ;tor advancer
t• 1110'1, are rapidly
n d for saving --the
destroct Ion.
The Marshall C unty Soil
onser 'anon Sei vie s provides.
s of taking ventory of,
the p -sib:lines of the, farm;
!land -Writs the land on the 'soil;
culnsei Vanes'. farm classified
I in acc4danct with its capabilities,
; the farmer goes to work. He
I plans 1115 Work so t t may
'get every possible • nefit from
!each aCre in his trac Knowing
that .plrofit cannot • starvedl
.. 4=1. 41.,
water us pros aims, s sascr 
hannicereMet shower ..v.is
of •vegetation protecting! 
it
When Man began to tend!. land
for his Irving he failed to . real-
ize the !neceasity for returning
the elernents ; relinquished and
thus making his profit having!
been 'harmless to the soil ::Soont
when rain had fallen on- the'
bare soil tiny particles began to:
ru noff as drainage.
No man can ever hope- to;
;achieve better standards in
sent were Mrs Mar- I
. Waver Faith. Eve-; I
Evelyn. Mullinax..
tel. and Jaulta Fe, '
Fiser. Louise Frs. • I
Estella Wyatt it I I
ized 'to bring to the
insurance and securi
,s-ayS defnitely mate
al. In this rugra
farmers thelin get/vv.:crops 7 ars ; • •I L
v aiding in: Water control practices which t.-,an oy LrfC Fr lc rt
rially bens- ilare beneficidl or pasture lands Stoma Gas.,
the- farm, MOS(' of seeding. omprovingi .
people can help o hers wh.le ':,̀)11, sowing 
annul, repredus-1 Poor, digestion--iswelling s
gas aftes olneals—heavy feeling
aroeind Wit sitline—lifting tour
foo The are some of the











inure el' • ..e• grasses and here too, , sod
aterways are useful
success! oily Woodland management is: an
er onlerre : -rant, presgrar applicable to
farmers. net sa. .and, suited ts forestry.
I of w ate, ; ts.ddlite. mere-either. Replace- vict Ins ri
tinent of tries. ;pones. ,it Mires. Be on.
rri wildlife areas are. effective ‘,014 digest
(lions: I arm' proud to -saS. ,t flat t„ Is is;
ho SCS .in county promo* a- thu. II w
nest effeCtive program A large, Gas . pains
ne . by the. I - • . ' ' ••!. !inotistrious fisrirl Ivnaen atio!Ire-riefits ' rorn 'proVided ;. ; 7-7.--"ss
lens ... . ;, Man of. the men week g 004
tik::S 1 ,17/ rp' _in a
soil' from no
seOng thi. sol on hei 7. i0.-,,, lands; I to
.s ro
note the- beSt soil and water' ,
1 Pieagernerif plan. That is ithe: so
len; With ,which they se e7,rE
I con( rriedl I know Chat
ugh s ch , eareful gess • .




as • re those in the . CS,
ughout natiOn w re,
• thantwot thousand non-'
non istriets exest.s. Eachl
thei apear in ; the local;
ape•s no s on the progresi of
out of land he- feed and pr the farmer in my district. The!,
teets 14 He applies t practices; dlithasiastic, comments are quo:-
; of crua rotation te races. and; d Which proves that the,
Me b?r F. D. I. C. farming on nd whicn nely soncerneciRs nning water clear er,
be fur land was c eared and t drink and ,beautiful 7,
...rt; vat d. nature controlled f cc- cattle grating contens
hill and pars • ;
ead grese nisacks I am procs
slip there exists as excellen'
s•sintr ns IflY
Thil 4 6 ' I'
1:H-•
lend-
: !..•;; . • 'II. :i•T.deriqt
• P!, eSZS•
KENTUCKY
s ,itable- for cultiva ion.
Let our arm and Horne Store nelp you select that.
new furnitu e and new appliances for youri. home this
season -- our large and complete stocks will give yoU
a wide choice of designs and patterns to choose from.
Living room, .dining room, bed rooms, kitchen,
any room or any single piece may be had here..
A WARM MORNING STOVE \\1L DO
JUT, WHAT ITS NAME IMPLIES' -- Give
vou a warm morning levery morning this wn-
t.er.
Aiso check our stock of electric ranges,
ref' igerators, washing Machines. -tnixers.
toa:ters, etc. We are headquarters for a full
line of anWianees. natonally advertised.
• Vood and coal burning heaters and ranges
and oil space heaters.
'tove pipe. stove boards, flue stops, coal
hod shovels, etc.
FULL LI E OF ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
sse 7 , -is. sr ...is. ; • ....- 71,g the
, - 1•, , i;! ,.• ;.• ,. - ',.!I t he-
14-0 0.: ''.'f.. , ,;.!, , i i.-•. '..i! pro-
t'- app .€-r 1-; tne soi: tarns-
ti.e• .- -are oak :es rapid ; progress
te v. a --C :mere enjoyable and
• 17 '71,er stanoarel. of living
Kr 0%, sr tria' 'lass s' streirigtr.
• • - . s. • .-
. , .. .
•.".1.•• Ir. a,,..,i4.2. .0 - ., n s manne7
. ., Isl., r. 'Xilf':1 V.t.:' neome 
. ,- .',,,i..,t•- fl:tpr: ri$ ,' ' ea 7,,, s. ih,
•'•k .•(' ' i'' 
By expel' a.7rics. the-s' ..., 7
t I l it with de-t&-: ri 7 matron and
plIe ich g help th. y cal:, 1;.:ir.,
i als unl 'r .liet They 77.:.
g o the sod ;n ord'er to gc.
from t. The val ble t+p--.
ved means dollar alncl
'c' ts. The ronservation wine:-
s practi - mean secur:-....
I-. .,p, ess. '.eat t. honor. wisdom
.: i peace if r Ind The h h,
ls of t e . f rmer when be
his , ci, servat on re
.. eid onlIv w en he can feel
.. ; • 7.; .,.. • -NV ll I done
sirea also nay
ch 01,0 sste.m.
for ond o -rt
1 1 iri!.! Bse . chool super
erfts rniist -ertifv to




• blanks , and uggetteu
eiltest rulet hare bee mailed .
to icittl. and 'county su rinte -!
ents
Each se hoe)! ss stem will re-
; cult e 4is prizes a $10 check. a
O.• l•orlary, a championship lapel
pin and a charnpi n speller cer-
tifiCate. Special cetificates also
;




The j 27th janncIal Kertukiani.
'- •n.it.' P....e -:-'-r,. • cd b). Tti,
. i, ,• ..., ,,..• .1• . Louisville
T. ies arid Rads, Station WHASf
w i • a mouneed this week .
II tcount '• sel400l sylitems ',In,
Ke itufky aid SOuthern Indiaha
r4fr enter ,ManI: of the larger,










er Wak, : mr iseralsie pee, I
I .diffe -ent all ove!
Olift on"; uttering GP'
TA-171. '4—Nels Drug Step-.
.1 T1 llary
The Sophomore Class
• Cast of Characters
Uncle Joshua Perkins 
From Strawberry Center
Sally Simple . . . ''''









Theresa Holbrook . June,Creasor
Who is always hungry
Birdie LaRouge Norma Jean Mathis
Lord Cecil Riley ..




A young business man.
:ill Broadway. Paducah. 10
Pasty Wilkins. Maid
.A GREAT STORE IS ABOUT TO
CLOSE ITS DOORS-FOREVER ,
The Budget Shop is going out of business
the entire stock Mt Si'BE SOLD Regardles,
of Cost Everything must go, right dousiii
the bare walls. Prices have been slashed P.
mercifully Savings are Terrific.'
Our ENTIRE High Grade Stock ,11UST Be Sold
Never before and perhaps iiever again will Ci sale like
this be. possible. Thrifty nfomen from miles around
will be quick to take advantage of these marvelous
opportunities. Our entire stock is being sacrificed .











%dual la/lies To ta
Rayon .qips
Handbags
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UntY Is Suited, ths •
Wail! (intents-- - .
Terrel Riley,
flrira Parke,
- iaF.tv Wilkins, A Maid
Shirley 'Mathis,
. "Norma Jean Mathis,
conscience
Chloris Haley(
ORE IS ABOUT TO
DOORS FOREl'ER
going out of business
.NT BE SOLD Regardles
ng must go, right down to





Troop No. 49 met *luesday
'ght at 7:30 o'clock with 
Ow
eeting being opened with all
embers repeating the scout
'vs.
All regular' business was
en care of and after pass-
g their tenderfoot tests. Fred-
ick Hatcher. Jimmy Dunni-
n and Eddie Hall were award-
their tenderfoot -badges.-
The hike that was planned
r last Saturday was rained
t and has been reset for Sat-
day week. After a game par-
Itated in. by all the meeting
s closed by all repeating the
ut oath.
Don't forget the Boy. Scout
per Drive to be held in Feb-
ary. Please tie your • papers
d magazines in seperate bun-
s. All scouts are urged to be
the meeting Tuesday night in
basement of the Methodist
urch.
Frederick Hatcher. Scribe.
Patriotic citizens know —
V. F. W. is a Good Outfit.
West Gilbertsville:
By Etina Lee Joyce
The Gil rtsville Progress
Club met onday night at the
and Mrs. Harmon.
Refreshment • were served by
Mrs. Lillia Owen and Mrs.
Harmon.
The next meeting of the club
is schedule for the home pt
Mr. and M s. C. L. Wilkinson.
A group of singers from Grand
Rivers will attend the meeting
and furnish entertainment. The
public is i :ited to attend this
meeting Jaluary 22.
The P. T A. of Gilbertsville
school is s onsoring a program
to be pres nted by the "Ken-
tuckians" atid Hamilton Quar-
tets of Path cah. It is to be held
at the Gil rtsville gymnasium
Saturday n ght, January 27 at
7:00 &clot* Oh yes, the admis-
sion will b .30 cents for chit--
siren and 5 cents for adults.
- Mr. and 4lrs. Lee Morrow and
Roberta Kv of West Gilberts-
yule were in St. Louis-
I am now making hie e tax re-
turns and will he glad to handle
Suggest you come in ooh in or-
der to avoid 'the last minlute rush.
I just recently comple ed a short
course in income tax reparation
and have had four yearsj experience
with the U. S. Internal evenue De-
partment doing the sam4 work.
Attorney At L
Houser Bldg. Over Cook8 y & Smith
Carl Sullivan established more
soil conservation practices dur-
ing 1950 on his farm west of
New Zion Church than any oth-
er cooperator of the Marshall
County Soil Conservation Dis-
trict.
This gave him first place in
th el950 Toni Wallace Soil and
Water, Forest and Wildlife Con-
servation Contest. He will be
given a .certificate Of award by
Tbe• Courier-Journal, the Lou-
isville Times. and WHAS and
will compete with other contes-
tants of the state for cash
awards.
Charles K. Rudolph, Little
Cypress. was nevt to Sulivan in
doing • the most Conservation
work: Harvey Stringer, Calvert
City, was third; Willard De-
Priest. north of Bnton, was
fourth: and 'Marvin • Jones. of
Brewers, was fifth.
"I wish you could have seen
the water running over . my
Ladino clover yesterday," said
W. C. Puckett, Unity commun-




Friday night saw the Benton
Indians drop a 56-41 decision to
Farmington; Sharpe wallop the
Reidland Greyhounds 55-38 and
the Symsonia Rough overpower
the Brewers Red Men 52-47.
The Benton Indians counldn't
stop Farmington's shapshooting
forward.. Smith, who blistered
the hoop for 30 points, while
Castleberry led the Indians with
15 points. Farmington held a 17-
13 edge at the first period and
at half time were leaning by
one point .26-25, but in the
third frame stepped into a Com-
manding lead 41-30 and wound
up on the long end of a 56-41
Wyatt.
A cold wind had kept us mov-
ing as we walked over his farm
near Clarks 4r:hool. We had
paused and were looking at.
abbilt two acres which his land
capability map showed to l:oe
in class four. It was in this
class because farmers in the
past had run corn rows straight
down the slope, causing the los9
of all the topsoil.
"I can keep my soil from
v.:ahing away • and make morel
profit easier by putting it in
good pasture." ,.he declared as 1!
started to leave.
FILBECK‘. We wish to ex-
tend our thanks and apprecia-;
tion to our many friends, nei'gh-:
bors and relatives for the act
ot kindness. messages and word•-
of sympathy. ttie beautiful flor-
al .offerings received during the
illness and death of Hoy G.
Filbeck. Especially do we wish
to thank Rev. Leslie Lee, Rev.
Hubert Kelso. the doctors. the
Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home
and the choir..
into the office. "The downpour The Filbeck Family.
of water was aying the -clover
'over-but it was not washing a The New Dodge Car will be
ekilly," he proudly continued. on display Saturday, January 20
illere is an area which should at the BENTON AUTO
never be cultivated," said C. T. CHANGE. Be sure to see it. ltc.
THIS STORY APPEARED IN THE DECEMBER, 1950 ISSUE OF THE
KENTUCKY BANKER. MAGAZINE
Marshall County Junior Dairy Cattle Club Great Success
C. D. Nichols-, Cashiei-, Bank of Benton, Benton, Kentucky, r, Head of Or-
ganization. Main ObjeOtive of Club TMake Marshall County .Noted As Ceir
ter for Outstanding Daiiry Cattle.
The Marshall County Junior Dairy Cattle Club, is a county-organization
for students of Vocati nal Agriculture -7 This explanation is Igiven in the ar-
ticles of incorporation f this Club.
Further information -gleaned is that one of its prime purposes is "to help
make Marshall County notes a center for outstanding dahlr cattle." This
says nothing of the id a that aused the Bank of Benton, along with the
Bank of Marshall Cou v and the Calvert - Bank, to spearhead a drive about
two and a half years a o to get the oranization under way.
These financial institutions, along with the business-m6 and other individuals of the county, were sinArely in-
terested in dairying. and to provid a means whereby a- boy might establish himself, with a desirable pHect early
enough in experience to permane ly guide him in. that direction.
C. D. Nichols, Cashier of Bank o :Benton. Benton, Ky., is head of the organization which has .brought, through
donations of the banks, business i titutions and individuals, a start of registered dairy animals. -both Jersey and
Guernsey, to the F. F. A. boys of v arshall County. The project opened with two animals being given each of the
five High School Chapters in the Co mty and these went to the youth selected by the Chapter. Five ottsprings have
already been returned to the organ ation to be passed on to other club members and in this way Marshal County
will eventually be covered with hi hest quality dairy herds. Thanks to the foresight of a few men who initiated
this plan that will never cost more than the initial outlay of cash for the first ten animals.
There are several rules by which the boy receiving a donated heifer must be guided. He rmisit keep the frr?st female
offspring until she is six months ol then return the registered heifer to the club, also must. Pay registration fee as
well as transfer fee on the calf. In se the first two are males, then he must buy a satisfactory registered heifer and
return to his club, but all males r main the proper6r of the boy and when the heifer calf hi returned tll the'club.
the cow belongs to him personally. e shall fit and show his calf at all fairs deemed advisable by the advisory c m-
mittee, also have such Bangs or T. tests as may be deemed necessary. He shall carry inSurance on the animal
may be prescribed by the club. unti after he has returned the female to the club.
The F. F. A. Cubs of the county ave been loud in their praise of the bankers of the county and others \vh, help-
ed this organization get underway.
Cecil Spiceland. Agriculture instr etor and F. F. A. sponsor at Sharpe High School, said in a letter to Mr. Nichols.
-I. along with the members of our F. F. A. Chapter, feel that it is one of the best moves to build a better Marshall
County through better livestock sine' it is so well suited to 'dairying.
- A. N. Duke. Jr., of the Hardin igh School. said, "We think this is an excellent method of improving: livestock
in this vicinity, and our stock will artificially bred." Ray T Hajl of the Calvert City High School.: 4tid: "This
movement, sponsored by the banks if the county, has done a lot to encourage the boy.; in securing better". livestock,
the people of my community are I behind it." Jerome Cox, of the Benton School, said: "The Benton hapter of
the F. F. A. is extremely grateful f the help and interest shown by the banks and friends of agriculture it Marshall
County."
Howard Donnigan. of_ the Brewer High School, summed. it up nicely when he. said in a personal letter to Mr. Nich-
ols. "The parents of the boys recei mg the calves in our club are well pleased and think this is a very gefod way of
encouraging the dairy industry in t is' county."
Mr. Nichols is very proud of th accomplishments' thus far, but states very little could have been aclomplished.
only for the wholehearted cooperati of all interested people and the untiring efforts of the sponsors arid' officers,
that this is only the Corner stone • the program and in Yeats to come it will be realized mOre thoroughly the earn-
estness of those in charge and theii 'efforts in - bringing to Marshall Comity one of the best things, for -which our
county is suited, that of its unusua ly prolific "green pasture- soil, and this will, in a relatively short Ome, mean
Marshall County is destined to beco e a truly dairy county.
score.
Sharpe's Green Devils, with
Lampley and Darnall ringing
21 points apiece won their game
in the first quarter which nd-
eci with them in front 21-
half time the tally was 8-20
and at the three quarter ark
45-24; they went on to win 5
Woods, at the pivot, led the
Brewers Red Men attack ith
24 points but Farmington was
too strong and led all the
he first period closed with
them in front 12-8; at half time
they had moved to 28-23; and
turning on the heat in the third
frame they held a margin of
43-28; going on, to win 52-47
with McManus getting 23 PrIrri s.
Patriotic citizens know —





Economical Wick Type Deodorant





Libby's Crushed or Sliced
CAMPBELL'S
TOMATO SOUP, 3 cans
DEL MONTE:
FRUIT COCKTAIL, No. 2'2 can
LIBBY'S
PINEAPPLE JUICE, 2 No. 2 cans
KROGER — Cherry Iced




CRACKERS, 1 lb. box
FRESH: Hot Dated 3 lb Bag S2.25
K MADE. FRESH DAILY
HAMBURGER, lb.
FARM FRESH —KROGER'S
FRYERS, cut up, pan ready,
,
FLORIDA — Large Size - Sweet ai
TANGERINES, dozen
1
TEXAS SEEDLESS Heavy With
GRAPEFRUIT, (Vb. bag
Haydite or Superock
Light Weight Building Units
Toilet Soap
39c CAMAY, 2 bath size Bars
Washing Powder
31c SUPPER SUDS, large package
Our Leader.
31c. BROOMS, each
PEACHES, No. 303 can
Good Quality 46 oz. Can
GRAPEFRUIT JlTICE
1 11/, lb bottle BLUE LABEL
KARO SYRUP
PILLSBURY 113 oz. pkg
PANCAKE FLOUR
BULK
NORTHERN BEANS, .5 lbs.
, We will not change the fine quality
of beef sold in your Kroger store. re.
gordless of the change in Government
grading standards.
FIRST CUTS
39c PORK CHOPS, lb.
TOP %AIM
63c SKINLESS WEINERS, lb.
BONE LESS
39c COD FILLET, lb.
YELLOW — Med. Size, — Fresh and Dry
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ames C. AsbrIage, 
Pastor
Roy Barlow, S. S. 
Supt.
day School .  
9:45 a. m.
rning Worship   11:00 a. 
m.
T. U.  6 
p. m.
Prentice Donnoo, Director
ning Worship .... 7 p: 
in.
yer Service. Wed.   7 
p. in.
OU are cordially in
vited to
nd all these services.
ST METHODIST CHURCH
arry E. Williams, Pastor
Joe Coulter, Supt.
day School 9:45 a. m.
ning Worship ... 10:55 a. m.
F Meetings .... . 6:30 
p. in.
ning Worship .... 7:30 p. m.














• et. I 1,1 e new 
scoOcangie''
r7.7.-deti Yet ..-manaje. sc.
  a*d parking.






J. Frank Young, Pastor
day School   9:30 a.
oodrow Holland, Supt.
ship Services   10:45 a.
d 7:00 p.
U  .... 6:00 -.
enneth Nichols. .Direcror
ou are cordially invited
nd all of these services.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton. Ky.
J. Woody Stovall Minister
Bibje Study   10 a. in.
Worship Service ...4  11 a. m.
Ladies' Bible Class,I each Wed-
nesday  2 p. m.
Prayer Wednes-





Sunday Schoo) .... 10 a.
Aldon English, .S pt 
Preaching Service   11 a.
Prayer Meeting .... ed. 7 p.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. D. Davis. Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. in.
fl 'Jimmie Lester, Stipt.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.
Training Union 6:30 p. in.
Evening Worship :30 p. in.
fl Prayer Service ee ch Wed. at .
7:00 p.
to j The public, is
vited to attend all
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
George E. Clark, Pastor
Sunday School , 10 a. in
Preaching Service   11 a. in.
2nd & 4th Sundays .. 7:30 p. in.
Mid-Week Prayer






J. J. (sough, Paster
m. Sunday - School - Supt. Willie
j' Henson.
in. Preaching first and third Sun-
in days at 1,1 a. in.
Everyone cordially invited.
Training -Union
tordially in-, Mid-Week prayer
the services.; Wednesdays
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Sunday School 9:45 a. in.
Worship Study . Wed. Nights.
Preaching a... 7 p.
6 p.
  .6 p. in.
gervices
LITTLE CYPRESS MISSION- 1
AR' BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School at 10 a.
Louis Barefield, Supt
Services at 11 !o'clock.
Evening Services at 7:30 p.
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7:30 p.
Everyone Welcome
"Jesus said unto him. I am
way, the truth and the life.
man cometh unto the Father
but by me". —John 146
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. B. J. Barron. Pastor
METHODIST CHURCH
DARDIN CIRCUIT
Rev. Max Sykes, Pastor
Hardin: Sunday School 10 a.
in. every Sunday. Worship third
;Sunday at 1
; day at 7 p.
At 1st and:
3rd Sunday morning and the
2nd and 4th Sunday nights—
II a. in. and 7:45 p. in.
At Brewers. 1st Sunday night!
7:45 o'clock and the 4th Sunday!
morning .at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock
each Sunday morning.
Second Sunday morning andj
3rd Sunday night at Oak Level.
Services 11:00 and 7:45.
Remember how hard rithmetic seemed when we tried to
learn it from our textbooki? Then the teacher would 
put a few
examples on the blackboar4—and suddenly it wasn't hard 
at all.
Some people think the a3ible is a difficult book to unders
tand.
But it's just like that arithetic....
When you learn how to use your Bible, how to apply 
its
truths to the problems of every-day life, then the lessons of 
the
Bible become clear and simple. Suddenly you find it har
d to
realize that there was ever a day when this GREATEST 
OF
ALL BOOKS seemed strange to you.
Our churches are our best teachers of Biblical truth and 
its
application to life. In sermon, hymn, prayer, and lesson, they
attune our lives to the riches of God's Word.
There's a Bible in 
you1.



















R. H. Lynch. Owners
Harlan Staples, Mgr.
FL ING FUNITURE CO.
"We Sell For Less"
Benton, Ky.
WOO S & ROUSER FLORIST
Flowers for all occasions




Je e Collier, Representative
Benton, Ky.
B114IINGHAM MILLING 'CO.













day School 10 a.
nday except 3rd
3rd Sunday at 11
ip On 3rd :Sunday
Sunday at 11
Union Ridge: Sunday School
at 10 a. in. every Sunday. Wor-
ship Pourth Sunday at 11 a.
Second Sunday night.
Olive: Sunday School. 10 a.
111. Worship second Sunday at
11 a. nt. al Fourth Sunday at
p.' in. Mt -Week Praper ser-
vice.
Palestine: I Sunday School at
10 a. in. eNiery Sunday except
3rd Sunda On third Sunday
at II a. in. and the 3rd Sunday
at 2 p. nu Mid-Week prayer
service., every Wednesday night
at 7 o'clock.
THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Church is the greatest factor on earth for'he building of character and good citizenshipIt is a storehouse of spiritual values. Without astrong Church, neither democracy nor civilizationcan survive. There are four sound reasons whyevery person should attend services regularlyand support the Church They are (I) For hisown sake (2) For his children's sake (3)- For thesake of his community and nation (4) For the"(Ike of the Church itself, which needs his moraland material support. Plan to go to church regu-,arly and read your Bible daily.
Boot
Sund•y .......... II Timothy
Monday .......... 11 Timothy










New & Used Cars & Trucks
Phone 753-754 Paducah. Ky.
WAHL'S
Laundelers - Cleaners
10th & Ky. Ave., Phone 1400
Paducah, Ky.
IVEBB TIN SHOP
Phone 4134 1004 Main ,
Benton, Ky.
NORTH SIDE SALVAGE YARD
Ernest Etckholz, Prop.
New & Used Auto, Parts





















Phone 4482 — Benton, Ky
LONG CONCRETE CO.
Benton. Ky. j Phone 4751
MORGAN, TREVATHAN &
GUNN
108 12th St — Benton, Ky.
BRIENSBURG
BAPTIST CHURCH
T. L. Campbell, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Charles - Collins, Supt..
Preacning Services 11 a. in. and
7 p.
Training Union at 6 p.
Paul Clayton, Director
Mid-Week Prayer Services each
Wednesday at 7 p.
FIRST CI4IRISTIAN CH.IlRCH




Sunday School   10:00 a. or
Worship Service   11:00 a. or
You are cordially invited ti




The Benton Indians. after
trailing in the first perioc, settl-
ed down and whipped tile Cal-
vert City Wildcats 59-49. Thurs-
day night at Calvert Cityl
I3obliy - McLemore, Wildcats
veteran guard. maintained his
hr scribing parte by hitting the
nit for 19 points while Tlyimp-
On led the Indians attait with
11. ,
Calvet't held a 15-p edge at
the first period In it the Benton'
h1)dians • s
ank 19 points Nv h de
Wing Calvert to 9 in the see
()rid frame and. walked off at
half time with margin of 30-
24. the third frame saw, them
leading 46-34. the Wildcaq 'made
a strung hid in ,the final frame
t could not overcome tile Ind-
ns front hitting the jhoo
The next meeting of t e two




IHello. friends. gl;td to tie, ba,-,.
ith the news.
Junior Cunningham oi Ben
Routh 2 underwent an apPen-
dectomV at - the Mayfield lbs
pital, Thursday.
Van Holmes of Benton :Rout.
2 also underwent the same type
opperation at a Paducah- hos
pital. • •
Mrs. Reha Holmes underwen
sorgery at a 'Mayfiled bospita
last week.
Herman Owens is still' on th
sick list. Mrs. George Cunning
ham is still on the sick list, al
so. I hope they all bette
by now.
We are having a lot of ra
now, roads are in bad shape;
wish someone \you'd tell th
judge and magistrates to brin
a load of gravel and put it o
that hill on the road that leave_




The regular meeting of thej
Calvert Methodist Wesleyani
Service Guild was held Thurs- f
day night in the home of Mrs.
Bonnie 'Stice.
Mrs. Mary Franklin conduct-
ed the business session and the
program "His Spirit in Us For
Them," was led by Mrs. James.
L. Draffen assisted by Mes-
dames Mary Fraklin. Edward
O'Dell, Harry Barnhill. Talm-
adge! Story and Errett Huff.
Refreshments were served to
the following members and
visitors.: Mesdames Nelson Sher-
ry, Edward O'Dell. Mary Frank-
lin, Cyril Ford, Errett Huff, G.
E: Clayton. Talmadge Story,
Harry Manning Harry Barn-
hill, Coleman Haikkins,- Robert
Arnold. James L. Drafter): Miss-
es Nellie Sue Clayton, Kay O'-
Dell: Masters Kenneth Hawk-
ins and Bonnie L. Stun' and the
hostess.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Mary
F'ranklin
Borns folks think that fine
clothes and fine, big houses are
the most important things in life,
but these things really don't mean
too much if a person doesn't feel











and by taking p
HADACOL
she found she et Tr
is helping her er V--
system overcon-ie deficiencies of
Vitamins B,, B., Niacin and Iron.
which HADACOL contains.
Here is Mrs. Braswell's own
statement: "I have been sick for
some time with stomach dis-
turbances. I began taking HAD-
ACOL and I have been taking it
about six weeks. I am so much
better and much stronger. I will
continue to take HADACOL. It
sure has helped me. I tell my
friends about HADACOL. I can't
praise HADACOL too much. I
am 59 years old."




i• services were held
Saturday for Miss Franbes
j (Aunt Sissiei Morris,- 89, at the
Unity Prebyterian Church With
the Rev. !!'• Ira Mathis officiat-
ing.
Interment was in the Unity
(7einetery with the Linn Funer-
al Home in charge of arrange-
ments.
She was a member of the
Union Ridge Methodist Church.
Parietic citizens know --





We buy Chickens, Eggs and Cream
Beef Hides Wanted
1000 Main Street Benton, Ky.
l,This countr 's.telephone service is one of its greatest assets in ti
me of
emergency. t unites millions of people—helps thousands of busines
ses to
get things done quicker—and is a vital part of our natio
nal defense.
In the past five years Southern Bell has nearly doubled the number 
of
telephones in service ... nearly doubled long distance circuits, tripled
rural telephones and made the service faster and better.
All this growth is proving of particular value right now as the South
becomes a tnore and more vital part of the arsenal of democracy. 
One
reason this Country can out-produce any other is because it has the 
most
and best telephone service in the world.
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INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREIATNAII, A111 111111
insurance Agency
WIWI! NOW -TOMOKKOW 1111.4T riz TOO LATE
PHONE 1151 BENTON KY.
CD CD CD
.4 !V 0 (• E M E T
Beginning February 1. 1951. the
1-:ANK OF BENTON
and the
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Will Pay Interest-On Time Deposits
Certificates Will Be. Issued for a
PeriOd of Six or Twelve Months.
Bank of Benton
Benton Kentucky
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